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WRESTLING
Lonna Brooks

Olivia Craig

Lonna is the daughter of Bobbie Brooks. Her favorite
team moment was when they won the first
competition. Lonna's extra-curricular activities
include wrestling. Her future plans are to attend
college for nursing. To her teammates: "Work hard,
the feeling of victory is always worth it." To her
parents: "I love you all."

Olivia is the daughter of Shawn and Erin Craig. Her favorite
team moment was winning the Gobbler with both teams, then
getting back home to the wrestling room and enjoying our
time together. Small things like that really show that they are
a team who cares for each other. Olivia's extra-curricular
activities include 3 years of softball, 3 years of managing
boys' soccer, working at Papa John's, and volunteering in her
church. Her future plans are to attend college and major in
business administration/management and figure out her
future over the next few years. To her teammates: "When you
are down on yourself, look for the optimism and positivity to
keep moving forward because it is where you are going." To
her parents: "Dad, I can never be more grateful than having
you as the best father in the world. You’ve never given up on
us and you’ve shaped us to be the best kids. Erin, you stepped
into my life only a few years ago but you took us all on as your
own. You have raised us to our best potential and have
supported us like no one else. Thank you for being the mother
figure that I didn’t know I needed. I love you both!"
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WRESTLING
Talan Humphrey

Andrew Just

Talan is the son of Tammy Edwards and grandson of
Shirley Flewelling. His favorite team moment was
anytime they are together. It's like another family
and they always bring his mood up. Talan's extra-
curricular activities include football. His future plans
are to attend trade school and learn a trade to
eventually own his own business. To his teammates:
"Work hard every chance you get, you never know
when it's your time, don't take this time for granted."
To his parents: "I love you and thank you for always
being there for me."

Andrew is the son of Chris and Tammy Just. His
favorite team moment was when Antone knocked
Eli's tooth out during dodgeball. Andrew's extra-
curricular activities include football and wrestling.
His future plans are to either be a heavy machine
operator or landscaper. To his teammates: "Work
hard, have fun, drill hard, don't lose." To his parents:
"I love  them more than they know, they are the
goats."
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WRESTLING
Alisha McAtee

Julius Parker

Alisha is the daughter of Mike Vittorio and Quaneita McAtee.
Her favorite team moment was going to dinner at The Garage
and having a snowball fight after. Alisha's extra-curricualr
activities include looking and learning about cars,
photography, driving around, and annoying her parents 24/7.
Her future plans are to enlist in the Army and become a
mechanic for 4 years. Then work as an auto-mechanic and
travel as much as she can. To her teammates: "Don't give up
no matter how hard school, work, wrestling, or anything else
gets. There will be no breaks in life, and things will only get
tougher on you but you get stronger. You can do anything you
believe you can do." To her parents: "I appreciate everything
they have done for me. From taking me and my brother in
when we needed someone the most, to things they do in
everyday life. If they were not here, I probably would not be
graduating, or even as happy as I am now, etc."

Julius is the son of Julius and Sonie Parker. His favorite
team moment was Jazz town 2022. Julius's extra-
curricular activities include football and wrestling. His
future plans are to attend Ball State University and
study Bio-Engineering. To his teammates: "Keep
working hard and never give up." To his parents: "I love
you guys very much and thank you for all you have
done for me."
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WRESTLING
Jeremiah Smith

Nathan Surber

Jeremiah is the son of Steve and Shannon Smith. His
favorite team moment was when they come together
and compete as a team not only in practice but in
meets and tournaments. Jeremiah's extra-curricular
activities include football and wrestling. His future
plans are to take sports to the next level and further. To
his teammates: "Why wait, do what's needed now
because you never know when it'll be your last time to
perform." To his parents: "I appreciate everything my
mom does for me and for always being on my side
wrong or right and even though you're not here dad, I
still know your right beside me through it all."

Nathan is the son of Tabitha Surber and Timmy Arrieta. His
favorite team moment was going to New Orleans with the team.
Chilling in the hotel rooms and going out to explore places like
the mall and Bourbon Street was a lot of fun. Nathan's extra-
curricular activities include football, wrestling, and track. His
future plans are to attend IU Bloomington to get a degree in
business while learning to become a contractor. Then, 
 hopefully stating his own independent business and give back
to the community. To his teammates: "Your time in high school
flies by quicker than you could ever imagine. Take advantage of
every day so that you can reach your goals." To his parents: "I
love and appreciate both of you for everything you have done
for me. Without you, I wouldn't have made it this far. Thank
you."
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Lillian Towne

Lillian is the daughter of Jeffrey and Heidi Frederick.
Her favorite team moment was the snowball fight they
had after a long tournament. Lillian's extra-curricular
activities include track and field, the fellowship of
Christian athletes, NHS, and student ambassadors. Her
future plans are to attend college and attain a
Bachelor of Science in Respiratory Therapy. To her
teammates: "Keep working hard and don't stop being
there for each other." To her parents: "Thank you for
supporting me through this new experience and being
there for me. I couldn't of done this without you guys."
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Student Athletic Trainer
Hope Lewis Hope is the daughter of Heather Lewis. Her favorite

team moment was when she and McKenzie would have
downtime in the mornings so they would always sing
their little hearts out to karaoke. Hope's extra-
curricular activities include track and field and student
athletic training. Her future plans are to attend college
and become a certified athletic trainer. To her
teammates: "Remember your goals and never give up
on them. You can achieve anything you put your mind
to. " To her parents: "Thank you for always being my
built-in best friend, I love you so much and thanks for
all of the fun times we have had together. You will
always be my person I love you mom."


